


WHAT IS 
SUCCESS GROUPS 
LAUNCH?

When you’re starting a business, the biggest threat to you succeeding is information

overwhelm. The SME space ranges from micro businesses being run as additional sources of

income, to multi-million pound firms with hundreds of staff who’ve been in existence for

decades. Filtering through all the SME business advice, and advisors, to find what really

works for a service-based business starting out is a full-time job in itself, and that’s before

you’ve actually started doing any real work on generating income.

Success Groups Launch cuts through the nonsense to get you efficiently and effectively

generating income. Based on 10 years working directly with small service-based business to help

them grow, we know exactly what it takes and where you need to focus your time and energy.

In this 3-month intensive programme, you will work directly with George Swift, CEO and

Founder of BBB Success Groups, in a small group to hone your proposition and positioning, build

confidence and self-esteem in your offering and yourself and address real-life problems and

challenges as they arise in bringing your service to market and generating income. This

programme provides you with everything you need to quickly prove viability of your offering,

create a solid platform and grow your business. 

You will part of the wider BBB Success Group community, packed with service businesses who

have already trodden the path you want to tread.  You’ll avoid expensive mistakes and delays

faced by many start-ups, distilling years of learning and honing your offering down into a few

short months.



WHO IS 
SUCCESS GROUPS 
LAUNCH FOR? 

You’ll have recently set up or started your business, and you’ll either have generated a small

amount or no revenue from sales.  

You will need this business to work for you to generate the income you need. 

You’ll be committed to building a business that delivers you solid income.

This programme has been specifically designed to meet the immediate needs of early stage

service-based businesses. 

We only work directly with the business owner (and where relevant their partner in the

business), as this is where we can achieve real results.



WHAT DOES THE PROGRAMME DO? 

In short, this programme gets you ready to sell your business services quickly and accelerates the

rate at which you’re able to generate income once you begin. Launch offers no-nonsense business

advice and guidance that applies specifically to your business type and stage. It’s practical, easy to

understand and focuses only on the things that are really important for you to do right now to drive

income into your business.

Mindset: 

Model: 

Methodology: 

Your business will reflect you, it can’t be avoided. Challenges you face with confidence, fear,

sales capabilities, conversations and putting yourself out there will directly impact your income.  

The right mindset is essential for growing a successful early stage business. George Swift has

transformed mindsets in hundreds of people, from entrepreneurs to corporate execs to

professional sports people.

Starting in the right way with the right model will save you so much time, money and energy and

give you confidence in the service you’re delivering to clients.   Discover what you need to have

in place for a successful business model.  Assess your service, your pricing, your target

customers and more to make sure your offering is easy to sell and deliver with the resources

you have available.

It’s important to determine quickly what the day-to-day tactics for finding your customer,

getting your product to market, selling, delivering and growing will be. Even the best 

start-up businesses need fuel to grow, those early sales don’t just 

happen by magic.  We’ll take you through what needs to be done 

and where.



HOW IS THE 

PROGRAMME STRUCTURED? 

The programme runs for 3 months, with the first month consisting of intensive, fast-paced

learning to get you up to speed with how to build a successful business. The following months

focus on developing those core skills and troubleshooting areas you’re finding more challenging.

Rather than struggling with poorly identified or partially solved issues for months on end, the

programme is designed to quickly surface issues and fix them in a collaborative group

environment.

Each month you’ll have two 4-hour interactive live sessions where you’ll be able to actively work

on the things that matter and get your questions answered in real time directly with George

Swift and his team.

Additionally, there’s a pre-recorded self-study programme for you to learn specific skills and

methods.

Throughout the life of the programme, you’ll be able to get expert support from our team.

You’ll also be in a private Facebook group where you can talk to other people on the programme,

get ideas and share in their learning, as well as getting input from the BBB team.



WHAT HAPPENS NEXT? 
If you’re ready to take the next step, book a Discovery Call with Tracey Miller where

you can get all your questions answered and be sure this is the right programme for

you: https://calendly.com/tracey-miller/15-minute-discovery-call-clone

As a successful Launch graduate, you will be invited to preview the Success Group Build

membership club. Build is an ongoing membership club exclusively for service-based

businesses looking to hit £100k revenue. It blends live sessions, special events, regular business

content and our brilliant supportive communities. 

This is very much up to you of course, but we find that once people have experienced the level

of support offered by Success Groups it becomes clear how valuable it is to the running of their

business.  We love seeing people continue their journey to building the business they want

there.

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN 

THE PROGRAMME 

FINISHES? 



Discover more about BBB Success Groups
01635 818884   -   Tracey.Miller@biggerbrighterbolder.co.uk  -   https://calendly.com/tracey-miller/discovery-call 


